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Acoustic Lovesongs247.com
We already play fresh music by and previously
unknown artists.
But we are now looking at adding some more
new acoustic tracks onto our playlist.
So if you are an acoustic musician and think
you have what it takes to have your music
drop us an email.
Send your tracks to us at
contact@lovesongs247.com and you may
soon be hearing your music on your favourite
radio station.

New Sunday album show on
Lovesongs247.com
We have just introduced a brand new show
every Sunday.
It is an album show, broadcast every Sunday
evening between 7pm and 9pm UK time.
It is presented by top London DJ Jerry Wright
– please try and tune in as we feel it is the
perfect way to round off your weekend.
And if you miss it, we’re repeating it on
Wednesday nights too – from 7pm to 9pm UK
time.

Advertising possibilities for your company?
As you know Lovesongs247.com is a
global internet radio station, so advertising
with us may work to help promote your
business if your market stretches around
the world and you want a cool and easy
way of getting your message out.
We are now offering only a few advertisers
the chance to advertise with us, so if you
are interested, please email us at
contact@lovesongs247.com, and we will
then discuss options with you.
This will be limited to only a few
businesses who we think we can help to
promote.

Your music ideas
We love hearing from our listeners here at
Lovesongs247.com and if you have a
particular track you like that we aren’t
playing, get in contact with us.
If you think it would suit our playlist, please
email us details at
contact@lovesongs247.com.
We play a huge variety of songs (more
than 3,000 tracks) from all music genres, so please get in touch and let us know about a
tune we may have missed.
If we put your recommended song on the playlist, we will send you a Lovesongs247.com
pen as a thank you.

Competition time
This month’s question is:
Who presents our new Sunday album show?
A: Steve Wright
B: Jerry Wright
C: Ian Wright
Email your answer to contact@lovesongs247.com.
If you win you will get a year’s free membership to OlderDatingOnline.com.

Lovesongs247.com broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
We play music from every decade, so you’ll be sure to find the music you love.
It’s the station to listen to if you love songs.
Find us on Twitter @247lovesongs.
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